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1. Executive Summary 
The rail sector across Australasia is working towards becoming more sustainable 
in its natural resource use and generation of greenhouse gas emissions through 
infrastructure construction and operation. One step in reaching sustainable 
development in this sector is the utilisation of recycled and sustainable material 
options, which reduces material waste going to landfill, raw material use, and 
energy used in manufacturing and construction.  

This report reviews a broad set of literature on recycled and sustainable materials 
for use in rail, the recyclability of materials used in rail, re-using and repurposing 
resources and the decarbonisation of materials.  

The recycled materials explored in this review were selected based on laboratory 
research and field trials that have been undertaken within the rail industry to date, 
across Australia and globally. These materials included plastics, glass, and rubber. 
Sustainable material alternatives were explored for dust-suppressant sprays and 
other track consumables which were identified as key materials relevant for 
freight rail.  

The rail infrastructure materials that could be re-used or recycled were selected 
based on their widespread use and the existing understanding of best practices for 
recycling at scale and applications of the recycled outputs. These materials 
included ballast, concrete, and steel.  

The decarbonisation of materials investigation targeted two materials that see 
extensive use in rail and have significant energy demands for manufacturing. 
These materials included steel and concrete.  

From the literature, many of these material options were found to be at or 
reaching commercial maturity as viable means of improving the overall 
sustainability of the rail sector. Further trials and implementation of these 
materials across Australasian rail networks will provide long term benefits in 
costs and sustainability. 

A selection of the materials identified in this review will be further explored in 
this research project. The final report for this research will present clear 
information for stakeholders in the Australasia rail sector on what they can do to 
conduct further trials of these materials and implement them on rail networks.  

The information in this review will primarily be used as a tool for stakeholders 
that participate in the engagement stages of this project through surveys and 
workshops. By engaging with industry, we will seek further information on the 
current state and future plans for sustainable and recycled material use as well as 
gauge the industry’s interest for investigating these opportunities further. 
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2. Introduction 
Arup and ARRB have been engaged by ACRI to complete a research project that 
explores what recycled materials are being used or trialled for applications in 
Australian and international rail sectors for freight rail. It is anticipated that 
gaining a clearer understanding of this issue will enable the broader rail sector to 
conduct further trials and consider implementing these materials in rail 
infrastructure across Australia.  

This global review has looked at local and international exemplars to begin 
developing a baseline of knowledge that will inform an industry survey, 
workshops and a report highlighting several recycled material options for further 
exploration in the Australian rail sector.  

The report establishes an overview of the current state of recycled materials in the 
rail sector, as well as highlighting broader sustainability approaches being adopted 
across industries globally.  

The literature review summarises the relevant insights from a range of resources 
that explore to the topic of recycle materials in the rail sector. The review is 
broken down into four sections. These are: 

1. Recycled and sustainable materials for use in rail  

2. Recyclability of materials used in rail  

3. Re-use and re-purposing of rail materials  

4. Decarbonisation of rail materials  

In each section, a broad range of recycled materials and topics are covered. The 
review then draws preliminary conclusions on which recycled materials could be 
explored further in the later stages of the project, and the final report.  

2.1. Abbreviations  
The following list of abbreviations have been used throughout this report: 

ACRI – Australasian Centre for Rail 
Innovation 
ARRB – Australian Road Research Board 
C&D – Construction and demolition  
CO2 – Carbon dioxide 
CSR – Combined Series Route  
EPA – Environmental protection authority 
GFRP – Glass fibre reinforced polymer  
HDPE – High density polyethylene  
HPC – High performance concrete  
HPRCA – High performance recycled 
concrete aggregate 
MRWA – Main roads Western Australia  
NSW – New South Whales  

OHS – Occupational health and safety  
PFR – Particulate filled resin  
RBB – Resiliently bound ballast 
RCA – Recycled concrete aggregate  
RCG – Recycled crushed glass 
RG – Recycled glass  
RISSB – Rail industry safety and standards Board  
RSSB – Rail Safety and Standards Board 
SEAL – Synthetic energy absorbing layer 
TDA – Tyre derived aggregate 
TDP – Tyre derived products  
UBM – Under ballast mats 
USP – Under sleeper pads 
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3. Literature review 

3.1. Background 

3.1.1. Recycled materials for use in rail  

The rail infrastructure sector is highly resource intensive. Large quantities of 
concrete, steel and other energy intensive resources are needed to make rail assets 
and components, from tracks and stations to rolling stock. There are opportunities 
to consider how recycled materials can be used in place of virgin resources in rail 
infrastructure construction, as well as consider how resources disposed of in the 
rail sector can be re-used or recycled, providing better material lifecycles.  

To date, a range of recycled materials have been trialled and used in the rail 
sector, including concrete, steel, rubber, glass. Many of these materials and 
methods for their treatment and application have been researched and published, a 
broad selection of which is summarised in this review.  

Using recycled materials, however, is not without its limitations. Materials that 
have been heavily degraded over time may not inherently meet a suitable standard 
for certain uses in rail infrastructure. There is also the need to consider the 
processing and treatment required for recovery, reuse, and recycling of such 
materials. It is important to have a clear understanding of the impacts of these 
processes to inform material selection.  

In this study, rail infrastructure for freight rail is defined as including: tracks, 
shunting yards, freight depots, and other supportive facilities and equipment for 
handling rolling stock and freight/cargo shipments. 

3.1.2. Rail structure and applications 

This review explores the use of recycled materials in the track structure. The track 
structure includes: 

Rail Rail pads under sleeper 
pads (USP) 

under ballast 
mats (UBM) 

Fasteners Sleepers Ballast 

Formation Embankment Subsurface 
drainage 

Combined 
Service Route 

Capping 
material 

Fencing  
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3.1.3. Circular economy and design principles 

Circular economy principles are a critical methodology for the Australian rail 
sector to consider as we work towards a more sustainable future, in reducing the 
carbon emissions associated with the infrastructure and reducing the use of virgin 
resources. Figure 1 states the three main principles of a circular economy which 
are focused on reducing material use and keeping materials at their highest value 
for as long as possible.  

 
Figure 1 -Three main principles of a circular economy (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 
2020) 

Figure 2 illustrates the hierarchy of material technical and biological processes in 
a circular economy. After minimisation of raw material use, the priority for 
resources and products is their repair and maintenance, moving to reuse and 
refurbishment, and finally recycling as having the lowest order benefits for the 
value chain. Loss of materials to energy recovery and landfill should be 
minimised and never be an intended destination for a product or resource.  

 
Figure 2 – Circular Economy System Diagram (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2021) 

Decarbonisation within the supply chain of resources commonly used in the rail 
sector will additionally be an important step in improving the sector's overall 
sustainability. Materials such as concrete and steel require significant amounts of 
energy to manufacture. Transitioning energy supply to renewable sources will 
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significantly reduce these emissions, however there are opportunities to explore 
how we can use fewer of these virgin materials to achieve desired outcomes as 
well as utilise more sustainable material alternatives when appropriate.  

At the project level, there are key design principles that should be followed to 
achieve generation of minimal waste. These are: 

Design for reuse and 
recovery 

Design for waste efficient 
production 

Design for 
deconstruction and 
adaptability 

Design for offsite 
construction 

Design for material 
optimisation 

Design for reduced raw 
material use and 
reconsider material 
needs  

Adapted from (LETI, 2020) 

3.2. Plastics  
In 2018–19, the Australian national recovery rate for plastic was only 11.5 per 
cent (O'Farrell, 2020), indicating a need to invest in recycling infrastructure and 
explore new end uses for waste plastic. The rail industry presents a potential space 
for use of recycled plastic, with options to use plastic aggregates in ballast and 
substructure, as well as in drainage applications such as pipes and in composite 
sleeper designs. 

3.2.1. Ballast and substructure 

Recycled plastic blended with construction and demolition waste, specifically 
concrete and brick, has been investigated for potential use in sub-ballast capping 
layer (Naeini, Mohammadinia, Arulrajah, & Horpibulsuk, 2021a). Multistage 
triaxial compression and cyclic loading tests were undertaken with differing 
recycled plastic percentages. While the use of the recycled blends showed a slight 
decrease in performance (increase in deformation, reduced stiffness and increase 
in the rate of permanent strain accumulation) when compared to 100% recycled 
concrete aggregate, this was not considered to exclude the potential materials. 
Recycled concrete aggregate with 5% recycled plastic and crushed brick with 3% 
plastic were identified as the optimum blends for sub-ballast use (Naeini, 
Mohammadinia, Arulrajah, & Horpibulsuk, 2021a).  

Victorian based research evaluated the cyclic behaviour of construction and 
demolition (C&D) aggregates, namely brick and concrete blended with plastic, as 
a capping material (Mohammadinia, Naeini, Arulrajah, Horpibulsuk, & Leong, 
2020). Results determined the inclusion of recycled plastic in the blends 
compromised the stiffness, however, all blends had equivalent or lower permanent 
strain than conventional materials. Furthermore, increases in plastic content 
increased the energy dissipation of the blends. Mohammadinia et al. (2020) 
concluded C&D/plastic blends were overall suitable as sustainable energy-
absorbing materials for use in rail capping layers. Further, Li (2019) came to 
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similar conclusions when using recycled concrete with plastic inclusions; results 
showed suitable strength and durability and increase ability to absorb vibrations. 

Imteaz et al. (2021) presented an environmental sustainability assessment with 
respect to using recycled plastic in place of virgin aggregate material in rail sub-
ballast applications. The research, based in Victoria, tested the leaching properties 
of the material, finding all leachates, except lead, to be below Environmental 
Protection Authority (EPA) Victoria limits. Further, the research noted that using 
recycled materials as a capping material for 1 km track could save 52,211 kg 
CO2e and offers a cost benefit. 

3.2.2. Drainage applications 

High-density polyethylene (HDPE) pipes are a feasible product for use in 
drainage and culvert applications in the rail industry (Pluimer, 2016). They offer 
benefits such as reduced need for virgin materials, can be more economical and 
provide environmental benefits across the overall lifecycle. The main concerns for 
using corrugated HDPE pipes are typically linked to durability under loading. A 
demonstration study undertaken by the Southeastern Pennsylvania Transit 
Authority and National Cooperative Highway Research Program found recycled 
HDPE pipes to perform suitably with respect to deflection and strain, when 
installed underneath a regional commuter rail line (Pluimer, 2016). The 2018–19 
Australian Plastics Recycling Survey noted HDPE to be one of Australia’s highest 
consumed plastic types, with only a 20% recovery rate (O'Farrell, 2020). Virgin 
HDPE pipes were installed as a control. After three years, the pipes showed no 
degradation or performance-related concerns. Additional laboratory testing and 
modelling identified service life with respect to cracking to be over 100 years, for 
both recycled and virgin HDPE. 

3.2.3. Sleepers 

Recycled sleepers have been making their way into the Australian rail industry 
over the past several years. Current examples of these include Duratrack 
(Integrated Recycled, 2021). Duratrack are composite plastic sleepers comprised 
of Australian-sourced plastic waste and was Type Approved by V/Line and MTM 
in 2018/19. Other benefits include ability to use existing rail equipment and 
installation processes, 50-year design life (roughly four times that of a timber 
sleeper), termite, rot and UV resistant. The sleepers are recyclable after their 50-
year use. Duratrack has been trailed on Queensland Rail Mainline near 
Toowoomba, V/Line Mainline in Wyndham Vale, Victoria, and by MTM at 
Richmond Station in Melbourne.  

Other composite sleeper designs include Axion Inc. Ecotrax. These sleepers are 
composed of HDPE and PP plastics, both common in household waste streams. 
The sleepers have been installed in 16 countries, with 2 billion cumulative tonnes 
of rolling stock passing over them and have shown no failures in a 20-year time 
period. Ecotrax highlights some of the sleeper benefits being improved durability, 
toughness, and general sustainability (Composites UK, 2016). The sleepers were 
Type Approved in 2015 in NSW for Plain Line installation.  
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Further novel sleeper concepts include concrete inner structure wrapped in an 
outer shell of rubber powder and plastic, with early research showing promising 
results (Dolci, Rigamonti, & Grosso, 2020). The Italian design, known as 
Greenrail, using a blend of rubber from end-of-life tyres and plastic from urban 
waste (Greenrail, n.d.). Benefits of the design include reduction of vibration and 
noise levels, reduction in maintenance costs, longer lifespan than conventional 
designs, and the sustainability of recovering waste plastics and tyres (Greenrail, 
n.d.). 

Additional research in this space includes the use of municipal waste plastic 
reinforced with coal ash (from thermal power plants) to generate sustainable 
sleepers (Ju, Yoon, Sung, & Pyo, 2020). The effects of fillers, content and particle 
size were investigated in terms of tensile, compression and flexural properties. 
The results concluded that recycled plastic-based composites with coal ash filler 
met the minimum international standards considered.  

3.2.4. Noise walls 

A case study in the ISC impacts report (ISC, 2021) showcased an innovative 
product from Pact Ruse that uses recycled HDPE in the manufacture of noise 
walls along transport corridors in Victoria. These walls are made from 75% 
recycled content which is a world first for the quantity of this type of recycled 
material used in a product. The pilot of this product along the Mordialloc Bypass 
used over 570 tonnes of HDPE to produce 32,000 m2 of noise wall.  

3.3. Glass  

3.3.1. Recycled crushed glass aggregate 

Recycled glass (RG) has shown potential in the construction and building industry 
as a supplementary aggregate material. Naeini et al. (2021b) investigated the 
implementation of RG as a supplementary material, with recycled concrete 
aggregate (RCA), in the rail capping layer. 

Between 10 – 50% by weight of RG was blended with RCA and tested in a 
laboratory environment, through particle size distribution, compaction properties 
and California bearing ratio. Further testing reviewed effects of flooding, effect of 
RG content on shear strength, stiffness of blends and long-term permanent 
deformation performance. Overall, Naeini et al. (2021b) concluded that RG was 
an effective supplementary material in construction of rail substructure. Up to 
40% RG, with RCA, was deemed to meet the requirements of local (Victorian) 
rail authorities. 

3.3.2. Glass fibre 

Queensland researchers (Ferdous, et al., 2021a), investigated the use of glass 
fibres in reinforcing novel composite sleepers. This research was conducted on the 
mainline rail track. The design contained rubberised cement concrete block 
embedded in Particulate Filled Resin (PFR) and reinforced with Glass Fibre 
Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) bars (Ferdous, et al., 2021a). The sleepers were 
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tested under five-point static bending, verified by Beams on Elastic Foundation 
analysis and investigated under finite element simulation.  

The sleeper performance was between that of a recycled plastic sleeper and a 
softwood timber sleeper. The research deemed the concept both commercially 
viable and having sufficient structural performance to replace timber sleepers in 
mainline track (Ferdous, et al., 2021a). 

Ferdous et al. (2021b) note the current market provides composites sleepers with 
no/short fibres, uni-directional long fibres and multidirectional long fibres. 
Equivalent structural behaviour of timber sleepers is presently only achieved 
through high fibre content. Unidirectional fibre reinforced sleepers (comprised 
long continuous glass fibre reinforcement in the longitudinal direction) have been 
identified to have the following strengths: easy to drill and cut, good durability, 
flexural strength and modulus of elasticity (Ferdous, et al., 2021b). However, 
concerns with limited shear capacity have been noted.  

3.3.3. Foamed glass aggregate 

Lenart and Kaynia (2019) explored the use of recycled foamed glass as a 
lightweight coarse-grained material for use in track embankment fill. Foamed 
glass aggregate is produced from recycled glass, and involves producing a fine 
glass powder, adding a foaming agent and heating at high temperature. It’s 
presently used across Europe in construction, for its thermal insulation properties 
(Glavel, n.d).  

Foamed glass aggregate has been noted to show quasi elastic properties and offer 
high energy absorption. The research utilised large scale triaxial tests to measure 
deformation properties, determining the aggregate presented as a feasible material 
for improving dynamics response of the track. Numerical simulations showed the 
foamed glass material slightly reduced track vibrations. 

3.3.4. Bedding sand (CSR and drainage) 

Recycled crushed glass (RCG) sand has also been used as a bedding sand 
replacement. Research into its use has demonstrated the RCG is equivalent to 
natural sand in civil engineering applications, and similar in terms of 
environmental factors (Australia Food and Grocery Council , n.d.). The Public 
Transit Authority of Western Australia defers to Main Roads Western Australia 
(MRWA) for this application, whereby the use of RCG is allowable in earthworks 
for embankments (MRWA Specification 302), though project specific approvals 
may be required. The specification has foreign material content, particle size 
distribution, particle shape, glass source, and cleaning requirements.  

A compliance paper (RPV, 2019) for the use of recycled crushed glass on the 
regional rail network was produced through Rail Projects Victoria and V/Line, 
outlining a specific Alex Fraser product available in Melbourne.  

Further to the above, V/Line (2021) released a Specification of Recycled Glass 
Sand in late 2021. The specification notes RCG for pipeline embedment material 
has been approved by City Waste Water and Yarra Valley Water. The 
specification highlights approved uses are for Combined Service Route (CSR) and 
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draining piping and may not be used for direct buried cables, including for 
sandpits/turning pits. The specification outlines handling and storage 
requirements, contaminant limits, particle size distribution and glass source, and 
cleaning and washing requirements. 

Metro Trains Melbourne have developed a RCG sand specification in 
collaboration with Victoria’s Level Crossing Removal Project. The approved and 
prohibited uses are as above in V/Line (2021). The specification outlines glass 
source, particle size distribution, quality assurance, and handling and storage 
requirements. The first use case of this nature was the Kororoit Creek Road Level 
Crossing Removal, where 900 tonnes RCG was used as a bedding material for the 
combined services conduit housing the communications and power cables. The 
material was delivered at a lower cost than virgin sand (Waste Management 
Review, 2019) 

Some key safety precautions in RCG use include sourcing the material from a 
certified supplier, ensuring environmental compliance certificates and Material 
Safety Data Sheets are available for the material, wearing personal protective 
equipment when handling, and using dust suppression measures (Ecologiq, n.d.). 
It is recommended a particle size of less than 5mm is used where possible to 
reduce risk of abrasion, however PPE can also mitigate risks (Australia Food and 
Grocery Council , n.d.). Furthermore, crushing equipment such as the Vertical 
Shaft Impactor used by Alex Fraser can be used to produce a high-quality sand 
product with blunt edges (VSI Sand, 2019) (Quarry Magazine, 2020). 

A key perceived risk of RCG is silicosis or lung damage, however it has been 
found RCG has a lesser threat of this than sand. RCG has been found to contain 
lower respirable crystalline silica levels than traditional sand, and thus the 
respiratory hazard is lower (V/Line, 2021), (Australia Food and Grocery Council , 
n.d.). 

3.4. Rubber 
Recycled tyre rubber presents several interesting opportunities in civil 
engineering, and specifically rail engineering (Fernández-Ruiz, Medina 
Rodríguez, & Costa, 2020). Recycled rubber in Australia is often derived from 
waste truck tyres (Harrison, Lyons, O’Connor, & Thomas, 2019), however, could 
also be obtained from passenger car tyres, mining tyres or conveyor belts. An 
estimated 56 million tyres reach end of life annually, with an approximate 
domestic, high-value recycling rate of 10% (Tyre Stewardship Australia, 2017), 
presenting a significant opportunity for material reuse. Key recycling avenues 
currently include use in roads; playgrounds and sports grounds; tyre-derived 
aggregate (TDA) and whole tyres in civil applications; and adhesives (Tyre 
Stewardship Australia, 2017). 

The rail sector is an emerging space for tyre derived products (TDPs), with 
current research delivered in New South Wales and internationally. The following 
focuses on promising avenues for the use of TDPs in rail.  

Rubber has been employed as an energy absorbing material to aid in the stability 
and longevity of track formations, through mitigating ballast degradation. The 
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results from laboratory testing and modelling from the University of Wollongong 
show geogrids and energy absorbing rubber products can improve track 
performance, with demonstrated improvements in energy absorption in the 
structural layer and reduced ballast breakage (Indraratna, et al., 2019). 

With high dampening properties, rubber can reduce noise, vibrations, ballast 
degradation and impact or damage to track. Rubber products used in rail 
foundations include (Fathali, Esmaeili, & Moghadas Nejad, 2019), (Indraratna, et 
al., 2019), (Kaewunruen & Meesit, 2020); 

• rail pads - between rail and sleeper, 

• under sleeper pads (USP) - between sleeper and ballast, 

• under ballast mats (UBM) – beneath ballast, 

• crumbed/shredded rubber mixed with ballast, 

• crumb rubber concrete, 

• tyre cells in capping layer, and 

• a synthetic-energy-absorbing-layer (SEAL) - mix of rubber and other 
waste materials. 

3.4.1. Capping layer 

Indraratna et al. (2019) investigated a novel approach to reinforcing sub-ballast 
(capping layer) with recycled rubber to improve track stability. Laboratory testing 
and modelling revealed rubber reinforcement to the capping layer improved stress 
transmission to subgrade, increasing capping layer stiffness and reducing ballast 
breakage.  

3.4.2. Ballast 

Further to the above, ballast reinforcement with TDA has been investigated, 
finding TDA additions could reduce ballast degradation, ground-borne vibration, 
and offer associated benefits such a reduction in the consumption of natural 
aggregates (Sol-Sánchez, Moreno-Navarro, & Rubio-Gámez, 2015), (Fathali, 
Esmaeili, & Moghadas Nejad, 2019). 10% rubber has been found to be optimal 
and able to reduce ballast degradation, increase the capacity of ballast layer to 
dissipate energy, reduce stiffness and reduce track settlement (Sol-Sánchez, 
Moreno-Navarro, & Rubio-Gámez, 2016) (Fathali, Esmaeili, & Moghadas Nejad, 
2019). (Fathali, Esmaeili, & Moghadas Nejad, 2019) applied this research to both 
freight and passenger, finding 10% to be optimal in both. Figure 3 depicts a mix 
of ballast and TDA.  
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Figure 3 – Ballast and rubber blend (Sol-Sánchez, Moreno-Navarro, & Rubio-Gámez, 
2015) 

Sol-Sánchez et al. (2015) reflect that maintenance costs could be reduced via this 
application of waste materials, and furthermore, rubber particles could be 
reclaimed and reused due to its density difference from ballast. 

Additional novel applications have explored the combination of ballast, TDA and 
a purpose-built resilient epoxy binder; with the product dubbed resiliently bound 
ballast (RBB) (Ho, Humphrey, Hyslip, & Moorhead, 2013). Ho et al. (2013) 
concluded RBB showed increases in strength, modulus and damping. One 
possible application is bonded to base of concrete ties to reduce interaction of the 
tie and ballast, resulting in reduced fouling of ballast, and thus decreased service 
requirements.  

3.4.3. Backfill applications  

TDA has also been explored for backfill in piles, with early desktop/laboratory 
research suggesting it be investigated further and explored in a field application  
(Fernández-Ruiz, Medina Rodríguez, & Costa, 2020). Compared to more 
common backfills, such as concrete and steel tubular piles, it did present to be less 
effective in vibration reduction, however in terms of economic cost and 
environmental sustainability does offer benefits. 

3.4.4. Crumb rubber concrete  

Kaewunruen and Meesit (2020) investigated the use of crumb rubber at up to 10% 
weight in concrete, finding the use to be a sustainable high-strength concrete 
product for use in rail applications. Replacing fine aggregate with micro rubber 
particles results in a suitable compressive strength, tensile strength, and flexural 
strength. In addition, the material performed well in terms of crack resistance. The 
research did not yet investigate the chemical effect of rubber on the structure of 
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the concrete over time and suggested further research is required to assess long-
term behaviours. 

3.4.5. Rail pads 

Recycled rubber has also been researched in terms of rail pad applications. Sol-
Sánchez et al. (2016) employed the use of deconstructed tyres for use as rail pads 
analysing static and dynamic stiffness and consequently investigating long-term 
performance. The pads were constructed by removing the tyre's outer layer. 
Results were compared to commercially available rubber rail pads, and 
performance of the deconstructed tyres showed high potential. A comparison 
between the deconstructed waste tyre pad (left) and the commercially available 
(right) can be seen in Figure 3.  

 
Figure 4 - Deconstructed waste tyre rail pad (left) and commercially available rail pad 
(right) (Sol-Sánchez, Moreno-Navarro, & Rubio-Gámez, 2016) 

3.5. Sustainable material alternatives 

3.5.1. Dust suppressant spray in mineral freight  

Alternatives to traditional dust suppressant sprays that are more sustainable and 
less harmful to the natural environment have been investigated. A study by Yu et 
al. (2021) explored the use of xanthan gum as a graft substrate, methyl acrylate 
and vinyl acetate as graft monomers. This dust suppressing material was found to 
maintain stable performance for required durations but could also degrade 
naturally. The results concluded that this environmentally friendly coal dust 
suppressant could naturally degrade itself after six weeks with minimal harmful 
impacts on the natural environment.  

Another alternative to current dust suppressants has been investigated that uses 
biodegradable proteins from soybeans. This study by Jin et al. (2019) investigated 
the development of a bio-degradable dust suppressant that had a primary 
ingredient of soybean protein isolate. At an optimal concentration of 3%, the 
suppressant met all performance requirements for coal mines. This material was 
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found to be bio-degradable, environmentally friendly and posed no threat in being 
present in a natural environment. Other dust suppressant alternatives, such as 
those in the work by Fana et al. (2020), have shown promising results for having 
reduced environmental impact and reduced demand for additional resources in 
removing the material.  

3.5.2. Track consumables 

Alternatives for commonly used materials, such as lubricants, have been 
investigated for applications in rail. A study by Gozbenko et al. (2019) 
investigated an industrial waste-based lubricant and the environmental benefits of 
its use. This lubricant was found to perform more efficiently than pure spent 
diesel oil or diesel oil with added graphite. This alternative addressed several 
environmental requirements including being non-toxic to humans and animals, no 
volatile substances that pollute the atmosphere, it can decompose in the natural 
environment becoming harmless compounds and it does not contain substances 
that can be washed by rain into ecosystems and cause harm.  

Track consumable wastes and generated particles also present issues for health 
through impacts on air quality. A study by Octau et al. (2017) investigated the 
particles generated by rail transport braking systems and the impact this has to 
indoor air quality and human exposure to particulate matter. The study found that 
brake particles released into the air can contribute to the limits set by the 
European air quality directive and potentially impact human health if consistently 
released into indoor environments without appropriate ventilation.  

Alternatives to the use of lubricants in rail have been investigated, such as in the 
study by Milovanova and Egorova (2020). This study explored the use of coolants 
to substitute the need for lubricants in preventing wear to locomotive wheels. The 
study found that using liquid nitrogen, a locomotive could minimise wear to its 
wheels without the need for lubricants. Liquid nitrogen is incombustible and 
harmless when entering the natural environment, as it forms a significant portion 
of the earth’s atmosphere. Compact units have been developed that produce liquid 
nitrogen from the air and are installed on a locomotive which administer the liquid 
nitrogen to the contact surface of the wheel using a simple pipeline system.  

3.6. Standards for recycled material use in rail  

3.6.1. Operator/Agency  
Table 1 shows the major rail operators and agencies in Australia. Due to 
inaccessibility and/or unavailability of the rail related standards, the review is 
limited to the listed states only.  

Table 1 - Australia-wide rail operators/agencies and accessibility of the 
standards/specifications 

State Operator/Agency Accessibility 

VIC VicTrack VicTrack website https://www.victrack.com.au/i-want-
to/engineering-standards  

DoT PTV Document Management System 
https://dms.ptv.vic.gov.au/  

https://www.victrack.com.au/i-want-to/engineering-standards
https://www.victrack.com.au/i-want-to/engineering-standards
https://dms.ptv.vic.gov.au/
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MTM Metro Controlled Document External Portal 
https://cmsportal.metrotrains.com.au/  

V/Line V/Line Network Access Portal (VNAP) 
https://extranet.vline.com.au/  

NSW 
  

Transport for NSW 
(TfNSW)  

Find a standard 
https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/industry/asset-
management-branch/find-a-standard  

John Holland Engineering Standards  https://www.jhrcrn.com.au/what-
we-do/engineering-standards/  

QLD Queensland Rail Through email communication at Telecomms@qr.com.au  
Department of 
Transport and Main 
Roads (TMR) 

Technical publications 
https://www.tmr.qld.gov.au/business-industry/Technical-
standards-publications  
  

WA Public Transport 
Authority (PTA) 

- 

SA Department of 
Infrastructure and 
Transport 

Information and Documents for Contractors 
https://dpti.sa.gov.au/contractor_documents/masterspecificat
ions  

Interstate ARTC Infrastructure Standards: ARTC Extranet 
https://extranet.artc.com.au/  

3.6.2. Review of standards for recycled material use 
Table 2 outlines the standards and specifications relevant to the recycled material 
used in the freight rail. Due to the inaccessibility of standards and specification 
from the other Australian freight rail operators, the standards and specifications 
from ARTC are reviewed. Additionally, general rail standards/specifications for 
the specific materials are also briefly explained.  

Table 2 - Review of standards for recycled material use in freight rail 

Material 
Application 

Ballast 

ARTC 
Standard 

ETA-04-01: Ballast Specification (Australian Rail Track Corporation, 2019) 

Recycled 
material 
opportunity 

7. Alternative Materials 
Material from new sources of supply shall be subject to petrographic analysis 
for approval.  
Petrologic classification of ballast material shall be carried out in accordance 
with AS 2758.7-Appendix B. 
Remark: No specific mention for repurposed or re-use of ballast within track 
formation 

Other 
standards 

V/Line standard NIST-2654 provides ‘fouling index limit’ of 20% for ballast to 
be reused during track relaying or upgrading 

Material 
Application 

Sleepers and Fastenings 

ARTC 
Standard 

Section 2: Sleepers and Fastenings (Australian Rail Track Corporation, 2017) 

Recycled 
material 
opportunity 

2.2. Maintenance - cyclic Partial Timber Sleeper Replacement 
Cyclic Partial Timber Resleepering (PRS) implies: 
Any sleeper that is removed to create the agreed pattern of new sleepers and is 
still effective would be recycled to replace a failed intermediate sleeper or 
reused elsewhere 

https://cmsportal.metrotrains.com.au/
https://extranet.vline.com.au/
https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/industry/asset-management-branch/find-a-standard
https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/industry/asset-management-branch/find-a-standard
https://www.jhrcrn.com.au/what-we-do/engineering-standards/
https://www.jhrcrn.com.au/what-we-do/engineering-standards/
mailto:Telecomms@qr.com.au
https://www.tmr.qld.gov.au/business-industry/Technical-standards-publications
https://www.tmr.qld.gov.au/business-industry/Technical-standards-publications
https://dpti.sa.gov.au/contractor_documents/masterspecifications
https://dpti.sa.gov.au/contractor_documents/masterspecifications
https://extranet.artc.com.au/
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Requires that where a group of sleepers in a face must be renewed, a portion of 
the sleepers inserted must be recycled to maintain an acceptable pattern 
Permits the re-use of serviceable timber sleepers. 
2.4.2/3a - Material Recovery and Sorting  
Remark: Type approval for Axion composite sleeper in 2017, however, no 
revision of standards. 

Other 
standards 

MTM concrete sleeper standard (L1-CHE-SPE-316) allows alternative design 
techniques and materials via the Type approval process (Elaina, 2019). 
V/Line standard NIST-2651 allows prospects to reuse conventional sleepers. 

Material 
Application 

Reclaimed Sleeper Plates and Boring Patterns 

ARTC 
Standard 

ETA-02-02: Reclaimed Sleeper Plates and Boring Patterns (Australian Rail 
Track Corporation, 2011) 

Recycled 
material 
opportunity 

Sets out the requirements for reclaimed sleeper plates re-use on ARTC's track 
(main line and sidings) 
Remark: Only in NSW 

Other 
standards 

- 

Material 
Application 

Railway Earthworks 

ARTC 
Standard 

ETC-08-03: Earthworks Materials Specification (Australian Rail Track 
Corporation, 2020) 

Recycled 
material 
opportunity 

4.1 Earthworks Materials 
Earthworks materials may include appropriately classified waste material in 
accordance with relevant state authority environmental requirements;  
4.3 Structural fill material to meet table 5 requirements (testing) 
4.4 General fill material to comply with table 6 requirements (AS testing) 
4.9 Drainage Blanket Material 
Open requirements for material used as drainage blanket. To meet Table 10 
requirements. 
4.6 Bedding Sand 
Bedding sand for pipes, culverts and other miscellaneous structures shall be 
well graded natural or crushed quarry product sands sourced from designated 
sources. 
4.10 Other Drainage Materials 
All other drainage materials, including controlled low strength materials 
(CLSM, Appendix A of AS3725), filter material and lean mix concrete (5 MPa 
concrete), must be specified in accordance with the relevant Australian 
Standards (such as AS2041 and AS3725). 
4.12 Stabilised material - application of lime, cement etc ...or other products 
5. Geosynthetics material requirements listed but no specific material/recycled 
mentioned. 

Other 
standards 

MTM specification L1-CHE-SPE-178 states that unsuitable materials may be 
reused following suitable treatment (John Scaife, 2018). 

Material 
Application 

Rail  

ARTC 
Standard 

Section 1: Rail – CoP (Australian Rail Track Corporation, 2021) 

Recycled 
material 
opportunity 

1.2.7 Guard rails - CoP accepts the use of various rail sizes with up to 40% rail 
headwear 
1.3.1.2 Prior to its reuse in track cascaded rail shall be assessed for conformance 
with Table 1-3: Assessment of Cascaded Rail.  
Worn rails being cascaded from curves to straights must not be reused if the 
maximum allowable wear limits for remaining height or width as detailed in 
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(Table 1-2: Maximum allowable rail wear for all curve worn rail sections to be 
re-used in tangent track) has been exceeded. 

Other 
standards 

MTM technical note L1-CHE-INS-060 states Guard Rail Assembly permits the 
use of recycled rail subject to testing and prior acceptance by MTM Head of 
Engineering – Track and Structures (Miles, 2019). 

3.6.3. Change and approval of the standard 
The change and approval procedure of the standards and specifications are 
administered by relevant RTOs. The three key procedures followed by each RTO 
are type approval, engineering change, and waiver/derogation. The table provides 
the relevant document explaining the three procedures followed by different 
RTOs.  
 

 
Figure 5 - Change and approval procedures followed by different RTOs (Ecologiq, 2020). 
(The picture may be subject to copyright; formal permission needs to be obtained before 
publishing) 

In this study, the acceptance of the reused and/or new material type in the existing 
standards/specifications are studies considering sleepers (refer to Table 3) and 
recycled glass sand (refer to Table 4). 

Table 3 - Summary of Australian railway sleeper standards and type approval for the 
acceptance of alternative/composite sleeper materials 

State Authority/ 
Operator 

Acceptance of alternative 
/composite sleeper materials 

Comment 

AUS RiSSB Australian Standard 
1085.22:2020 Railway track 
materials: Alterative material 
sleepers (Rail Industry Safety 
and Standards Board, 2020) 

Specifies performance requirements 
for sleepers made from non-traditional 
materials, and the associated test 
methods to establish conformity. 

NSW TfNSW Type Approval TR14/2002 
(Transport of NSW, 2002) 

FFU Synthetic Sleepers and Bearers 
Axion Ecotrax Composite Sleeper 
(Recycled Structural Composite) 

QLD Queensland 
Rail 

Type Approval MD-16-448 
Track Civil  

If Type Approval is being sought for a 
new product, applications should be 
submitted with sufficient lead time for 
a detailed assessment to be carried 
out, considering the degree of 
criticality and technical complexity of 
the product. 

SA DPTI Not available in public 
domain 

Timber / steel / concrete sleepers only 
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VIC ARTC Type approval available Sleepers and Fastenings (Australian 
Rail Track Corporation, 2017) 
Type approval to Axion Ecotrax 
composite sleepers in 2017 
(Certificate No. NESA-T074) 
  

MTM Provisional type approvals 
provided for some, and some 
are in trial. 

Sicut (provisional type approval, 
Certificate No. TA00597) 
Axion Ecotrax (provisional type 
approval) 
Duratrack composite plastic sleepers 
(in use trial at present) 

V/Line Type approval under revision. The requirements for composite 
sleepers and bearers are to primarily 
comply with NIST-2651 (currently 
under revision to incorporate 
composite material). In the interim 
recently published Australian 
standards AS1085.22-Alternative-
material-sleepers takes precedence in 
conjunction with ISO 12856-1-2014 
Plastics - Plastic railway sleepers for 
railway applications  

WA PTA Not available in public 
domain 

The use of untried or unproven 
infrastructure products should be 
subject to documented formal 
acceptance practices. In general, 
infrastructure and its components are 
subject to detailed design, testing and 
development prior to use in track. 

Table 4 - Summary of recycled glass sand standards 

State Authority/ 
Operator 

Standard/Specification Comment 

AUS RiSSB Not available  - 
NSW TfNSW QA Specification 3154 - 

Granulated Glass Aggregate 
(Transport of NSW, 2020) 

Applications apply to pavements 

  Department 
of 
Environment, 
Climate 
Change and 
Water 

Specification for Supply of 
Recycled Material for 
Pavements, Earthworks and 
Drainage (Mick Savage, 
2010) 

Distinguishes in requirements for 
clean versus contaminants glass 

QLD TMR MRTS36 Recycled Glass 
Aggregate (Department of 
Transport and Main Roads, 
2020) 

Applications apply to pavements 

SA DPTI Not identified/available Standards reviewed only identify use 
of sand bedding 

VIC ARTC Not identified/available - 
MTM L1-CHE-SPE-313 – 

Recycled Glass Sand 
Specification (Beasley, 
2018) 

- 

V/Line Not identified/available - 
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WA PTA Not identified/available Standards reviewed only identify 
recycled glass in embankments 

3.7. Recycling of rail materials 
3.7.1. Ballast  

Rail ballast can be recycled for use in other manufacturing materials such as 
concrete. A study by Jogi et al. (2020) found that concrete that was produced 
using recycled ballast achieved better compressive strength than that made with 
crushed granite. The study recommended that a concrete that uses a combination 
of granite and ballast could be used in blinding and mass concrete works. The 
study notes that evaluation of these types of material aggregates would be 
essential for the sustainable growth of the construction industry.  

Reusing degraded rail ballast as a mixture with fresh ballast can provide 
significant benefits for reduced resource use while having minimal impacts on 
ballast performance. A study by Jia et al. (2019) explored the use of degraded 
ballast as a partial mixture with fresh ballast and its impact on performance. 
Proportions from 0% to 50% degraded ballast were tested for their impact on 
ballast performance under different levels of physical stress. The study found that 
proportions of recycled ballast greater than 50% recycled content had noticeable 
impacts on performance, while proportions of up to 30% recycled content had 
very little to low impact. The study concluded that up to 30% recycled ballast 
content could be used in ballast applications with minimal to no impact on the 
performance of the bedding.  

When cleaning fresh ballast material, particles with a size of less than 30mm (fine 
ballast) are discarded, creating a significant accumulation of waste. A study by 
Mirzababaei et al. (2019) explored the recycling of this fine ballast for use in 
constructing access roads. An access road was constructed using ballast particles 
of <26mm and was tested for deflection of the compacted base. These tests found 
that the access road constructed using recycled ballast performed better with lower 
deflection than roads made with traditional materials. It was concluded that fine 
ballast could be confidently used as a material for constructing access roads.  

3.7.2. Concrete 

For more than 20 years recycled concrete aggregate (RCA) has been studied and 
tested around the world. Without any changes in the formulation, using RCA 
instead of natural aggregate in concrete can affect the fresh and hard properties of 
the concrete. 

In regard to fresh properties, the workability (slump and compacting factor) as 
well as the stability (bleeding and segregation) seem to be reduced when RCA is 
used (Limbachiya, Koulouris, Roberts, & Fried, 2004) (Smith, 2009) (Lotfi, et al., 
2014). This loss is usually attributed to the high absorption capacity due to their 
rougher surface, irregular shapes and the content of mortar on surface of the RCA 
(Kurda, de Brito, & Silvestre, 2017). The workability does, however, stay within 
usual specified tolerances and can be compensated (if needed) with a plasticiser or 
addition of fly ash. The stability of mixes containing more than 50% RCA shows 
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less cohesiveness and bleeding. However, these issues can be overcome by using 
filler materials (Dhir, Limbachiya, & Leelawat, 1999). 

Considering the hard properties of concrete using RCA, the mechanical properties 
stay very similar when up to 30% of substitution with RCA is used. Above this 
threshold the compressive strength starts to decrease. However, several methods 
have been proven to be efficient to compensate this issue, for example reduction 
of the water/cement (w/c) ratio in combination with plasticiser to preserve the 
workability properties such as the two-stage mixing approach (Tam, Gao, & Tam, 
2005), (Tam & Tam, Assessment of durability of recycled aggregate concrete 
produced by two-stage mixing approach, 2007), (Tam & Tam, 2008) (Brand, 
Roesler, & Salas, 2015). This loss in strength is usually attributed to the interfacial 
transition zone between the aggregate and the binder that seems weaker, and the 
usual lower density of RCA compared to natural aggregates. There are also pre-
treatments that can be used to balance these issue as for example bio-deposition, 
the addition of pozzolana, pre-soaking the RCA in acetic acid, and the 
incorporation of plant-based fibres (Wang, Yan, Fu, & Kasal, 2021).  

In respect to tensile strength as well as the Young’s modulus, the inclusion of 
RCA also involves a loss, however similar to the compressive strength, it can be 
compensated by changing the w/c ratio or changing the mixing process (ACI 
Committee, 2001), (Etxeberria, 2007), (Brand, Roesler, & Salas, 2015), (Xiao, 
2005). Furthermore, the coefficient of thermal expansion of concrete made with 
RCA has been reported to be higher, which might need to be considered in rail 
applications (Sturtevant, 2007), (Hansen, 1986). The drying shrinkage is also 
affected and increases with the amount of RCA substituted. It is usually 
associated with the relatively higher content of cement paste as RCA contains old 
paste (Mindess, Francis, & Darwin, 2003), (Khatib, 2005), (Sagoe-Crentsil, 
Brown, & Taylor, 2001), (Verian, 2012). 

A study by Gonzalez-Corominas et al. (2017) compared the structural behaviour 
of concrete sleepers made with high performance concrete (HPC) and high 
performance recycled aggregate concrete (HPRAC). Two types of HPRAC were 
tested, using 50% and 100% recycled content. These materials were tested under 
three load conditions, including static positive load test at rail seat section, static 
load tests at central section and dynamic load test. Both HPC and HPRAC met 
European standards for the rail sector in all three tests. The study concluded that 
the concrete waste of rejected sleepers can be used to replace up to 100% of the 
natural aggregates in pre-stressed concrete sleepers with no significant influence 
in the structural behaviour.  

In general, RCA can be used in structural and non-structural applications when it 
has received appropriate treatment and is utilised in an appropriate context 
(Zheng, Zhuo, & Zhang, 2021) (Abbaspour & Tanyu, 2019). Some modelling 
methods to accurately understand the strength of these materials will be an 
important process to maintain consistency for the industry.  

3.7.3. Steel  

There are opportunities for using recycled steel in making other recycled products 
stronger and more resilient, such as concrete. A study by Shargi et al. (2021) 
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investigated the use of steel fibres in concrete to minimise cracking and ensure 
that any cracks that do form are smaller. The study investigated the strength of 
concrete using different ratios of recycled steel fibre content. The results showed 
that concrete that used recycled steel fibre could withstand greater force before 
cracking and cracks that did form were smaller and less damaging to the material's 
structural effectiveness.  

A study by Akkalatham and Taghipour (2021) was conducted in Thailand that 
explored the potential for a circular economy for steel. Stakeholders in the steel 
manufacturing, scrap management and recycling industries were engaged to 
understand their position on the challenges and opportunities of developing a 
circular economy for steel in Thailand. The findings were that the most significant 
influence on a circular economy is social willingness to recycle the material. The 
study investigated the relationship between this social willingness to recycle and 
lean manufacturing processes and how these helped to achieve a circular economy 
for steel. It was found that organisations that had environmentally responsible 
behaviours and practices saw greater levels of productivity and efficiency. The 
research proposed that steel manufacturers and recyclers needed to continue to 
innovate in technical and non-technical ways, particularly through equipment such 
as pre-shredders, shredders and power plants that can enable long-term steel and 
other mineral savings.  

A study by Damgaard et al. (2009) investigated the environmental impacts, 
particularly emissions generation, from recycling steel and aluminium compared 
to the production of steel and aluminium from virgin materials. This assessment 
considered the complete lifecycle of recycling steel and aluminium from upstream 
emissions generated in collection and sorting of materials through to downstream 
processes such as reprocessing metal scrap and the savings to consider from 
avoiding the consumption of virgin materials. Emission requirements upstream 
(collection and sorting) were found to be negligible compared to that needed in 
the actual processing of materials. The net downstream savings in emissions from 
recycling steel (saving of 560-2360kg CO2 equivalent per tonne of treated steel) 
and aluminium (saving of 5040-19340kg CO2 equivalent per tonne of treated 
aluminium) were significant compared to that of materials produced from virgin 
sources. These emissions reduce significantly more if renewable energy sources 
are used. The findings showed that the recovery of metals will always be more 
beneficial than primary production, due primarily to the high energy savings, and 
the finding that emissions spent in the collection and sorting of metals is 
negligible.  

3.8. Re-use and re-purposing of rail materials  
Many studies place an emphasis on the issues of fatigue failure when it comes to 
reusing materials in rail. A study by Fan et al. (2019) investigated a methodology 
for testing to determine material fatigue that had reduced time and costs compared 
to traditional approaches. The study suggests that this testing approach could be 
adopted to improve confidence in certain materials being suited for re-use 
applications in rail.   
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A study by Póvoas de Souza Serrano et al. (2017) investigated an approach for 
repurposing rail locomotives across categories of freight, passenger, and high 
speed. The study broke down the locomotive components to understand what 
parts were best suited for re-use and which should be recycled.  

This study included breakdowns of the type and amount of material used in these 
three types of locomotives. These breakdowns can be seen in Figure 6, Figure 7, 
and Figure 8. Across these three rail vehicle types, the most significant 
recoverable components by mass included the truck frame, wheels, and car body 
(~84%) for freight. The bogie frame, wheels, and car body (~75%) for passenger. 
The wheels, brake control unit and car body (~62%) for high-speed vehicles. The 
materials recoverable across the largest mass components for the three vehicle 
types included steel, aluminium, reinforced carbon and cast iron. 

 
Figure 6 – Freight train component analysis  
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Figure 7 – Passenger train component analysis  
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Figure 8 – High-speed train component analysis 

This study focused on key materials that were best suited for reuse and recycling. 
These included steel, aluminium, copper, polymers, and glass. The study 
highlighted the risks involved in reusing and recycling such materials. These can 
be seen in Figure 9. Of these materials, Steel and aluminium were included 
amongst the materials with greatest recoverability rates and proportion of vehicle 
mass. Some of the key issues with reusing and recycling these materials include 
contamination caused by aged or corroded steel and aluminium. In cases where 
significant corrosion has occurred, recycling and treating these recovered 
materials will be the safer approach. Additionally, processes for re-melting these 
materials can release harmful chemicals and contaminate water sources. The 
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treatment of these materials will need to be undertaken in a controlled and safe 
environment where these issues can be tightly controlled.  

 
Figure 9 – Risks of reusing and recycling ageing materials  

This study considered the role and impact of stakeholders in the rail sector for 
recycling and reusing rail materials. Figure 9 highlights the importance of 
infrastructure managers and train designers for improving the use and uptake of 
recycled or reused materials in rail. The European Directive imposes material 
recycling and reuse targets for the automobile sector, which could be applied to 
rail in the future. Recycling potentials can be increased through the identification 
of risks in the process as well as negating harmful impacts to recycling workers, 
communities and the natural environment. 
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Figure 10 – Stakeholders, their impact and roles in reusing and recycling rail materials 

The study concludes that a detailed material recycling plan should be created 
alongside the design and manufacture of locomotives. This will enable the 
greatest material value while minimising the risks in reuse and recycling. 

A study by Leea et al. (2020) investigated the gaps in research around the 
recovery of materials considering process efficiency and energy recovery 
processes. The study found that by increasing consideration of recycling and 
recovering processes, up to 88.3% of locomotive materials can be recovered for 
additional uses. Factors contributing to the successful recycling and reuse of rail 
materials include detailed modelling of material recovery and energy recovery 
factors, increased volumes of material for recycling and clear communications 
between manufacturers and recyclers to ensure materials can be effectively 
separated and treated where necessary.  

There are opportunities in retrofitting ageing locomotives to prevent the need to 
strip the vehicles for scrap and instead extend their usable life. A thought 
experiment by Aitchison (2019) compared the performance of a diesel train and a 
converted diesel train operating with battery power. It was concluded when 
analysing these two options at a high level estimated an achieved return on 
investment in 3 years of operation. This could be deemed as a suitable investment 
for a high utilisation track. The article additionally highlights the potential 
opportunity for electric vehicle solutions that provide zero cost transport. In a 
scenario where a freight locomotive is travelling from a higher elevation to a 
lower elevation, the weight of transported materials such as ore could enable 
significant energy recovery from regenerative braking, potentially providing all 
the energy needed for the return trip without the material.  

The transport operator Metra (2021) are exploring the conversion of their older 
diesel train model F40PH-3 into battery powered zero emissions vehicles. The 
retrofitting of these locomotives is projected to reduce carbon emissions by more 
than 100 tons per year and make significant contributions to air quality in the 
Chicago area. Organisations such as Progress Rail (2021) offer re-manufacturing 
as a service to rail transportation providers. Re-manufacturing of locomotives 
extends their usable life as well as providing the opportunity to transition vehicles 
to use renewable energy sources.  

3.9. Energy use in recycling processes  
The processes of recycling waste materials such as plastic, glass and waste 
concrete usually consist of collecting, sorting, washing, shredding and resizing. 
Depending on the applications of waste plastics and glass, further processing 
might be required after resizing. 

For waste plastics, traditional recycling methods after resizing include the process 
of melting and compounding, during which the waste plastics are to be produced 
into new plastic products. Advanced plastic recycling includes pyrolysis, chemical 
recycling and gasification. Pyrolysis is a technique which transforms recycled 
plastics into crude oil (Panda, Murugan, & Singh, 2016); chemical recycling 
reduces the polymer into monomers, which can be used for new plastic production 
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(Thiounn & Smith, 2020); gasification technique converts plastic into gases which 
can be used as an energy source (Mrowiec, 2017). 

For waste glass, the resized glass can be used directly into concrete without 
further process, while it can be melted and compounded into producing new glass 
products. With regards to recycled waste concrete, it can also be directly used into 
concrete or pavement base and subbase, without any further process after resizing. 

Energy and water are needed during the recycling process, and each of the 
materials requires different levels of energy and water consumptions. It is 
necessary for engineers and designers to have a basic understanding of the 
required energy and water for the recycling process. It will ensure that waste 
materials with sustainable and reliable production will be used.  

Recycling steel into new steel products requires up to ten times less energy than 
the production of steel from iron ore. A study by Harvey (2021) investigated the 
constraints for recycling steel and how projections for steel demand and resource 
extraction in the future would impact steel recycling. The study investigated a 
projected outlook of 1,000 years of steel consumption, iron ore extraction and 
steel recycling. The study found that resource demand will greatly outstrip 
available resources and energy requirements across all scenarios at various points.  

Thus, a literature review has been undertaken to investigate the energy and water 
consumptions for each of the waste materials, and Table 5 presents a comparison 
between recycled and virgin materials for waste plastics, glass, and aggregates. It 
should be noted that the data in Table 5 are collected from various sources. The 
calculation methods, locations of the materials and the production efficient at the 
local area will impact the energy and water consumption results. The purpose of  
Table 5 is only to provide a generic comparison between recycled and virgin 
materials, instead of aiming to provide precise data for these recycled materials.  

Table 5 - Energy and water consumption of recycled and virgin materials 

Materials  Energy 
consumption 
(MJ/kg) 

Water 
consumption 
(L/ton) 

Plastics PET Recycled 42-55 (Arena, 
2003) 

189 (Bataineh, 
2020) 

Virgin 77 (Arena, 
2003) 

11 -19 (Korol, 
2019) 

PE Recycled 40-49 (Arena, 
2003) 

- 

Virgin 80 (Arena, 
2003) 

11 -19 (Korol, 
2019) 
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Materials  Energy 
consumption 
(MJ/kg) 

Water 
consumption 
(L/ton) 

HDPE Recycled 35-45 (Rasel, 
2019) 

216 (Bataineh, 
2020) 

Virgin 77-85 (Rasel, 
2019) 

11 -19 (Korol, 
2019) 

PVC Recycled 35-40 (Rasel, 
2019) 

- 

Virgin 63-70 (Rasel, 
2019) 

11 -19 (Korol, 
2019) 

Glass Glass container  Recycled (100 
% recycled 
glass) 

13.1 (Gaines, 
1994) 

- 

Virgin (100% 
raw materials) 

15.3 (Gaines, 
1994) 

- 

Glass plate Virgin 17 (Schmitz, 
2011) 

150 (Saito, 
1996) 

Glass fine (75 
µm – 5 mm) 

Recycled 0.012 (Joshua, 
2018) 

- 

Glass powder 
(<75 µm) 

Recycled 0.45 (Joshua, 
2018) 

- 

Glass fibres Recycled 13 -54 (Shuaib, 
2016) 

- 

Virgin 0.17-1.93 
(Shuaib, 2016) 

- 

Aggregates Fine aggregates Virgin 0.027 (Hossain, 
2016) 

20 (Wayman, 
2021) 

Recycled (C&D 
waste) 

0.046 (Hossain, 
2016) 

- 

Coarse 
aggregates 

Virgin 0.022 (Hossain, 
2016) 

8-20 (Wayman, 
2021) 
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Materials  Energy 
consumption 
(MJ/kg) 

Water 
consumption 
(L/ton) 

Recycled (C&D 
waste) 

0.039 (Hossain, 
2016) 

2.8 (Wayman, 
2021) 

It can be seen from Table 5 that, for waste plastics, the energy required for 
producing recycled plastic is approximately 50% of that for producing virgin 
plastics. It is worth mentioning that the energy consumption listed for recycled 
plastic is when using traditional recycling methods (melting and compounding). 
Advanced recycling methods (pyrolysis, chemical recycling and gasification) may 
require less energy than traditional methods. In terms of water consumptions, it 
can be found that the recycling process requires a significantly higher amount of 
water that virgin plastic production, due to the washing process. However, the 
water that is involved in the washing process can also be recycled and reused. 
Considering the negative impacts of the water plastics on the biological system 
(Mrowiec B. , 2017) (Ghayebzadeh, Aslani, Taghipour, & Mousavi, 2020), it is 
still recommended that waste plastic be recycled and re-purposed. 

For waste glass, if it is intended to be re-used for new glass products, such as glass 
containers, the energy consumption remains as high as that of virgin glass 
production. For glass fibres produced from waste glass, significantly higher 
energy is required. However, if used as glass fines or powder for concrete 
applications, energy consumption can be reduced to 0.1-0.15%, indicating a best-
case scenario for energy consumption. In terms of water consumption of recycled 
glass, although limited data are available, it is expected to be higher than the water 
consumption of virgin glass production.  

It should also be noted that there have been safety and health concerns regarding 
the production of glass powder. Long term exposure to free crystalline silica dust 
induces a disease called silicosis, which will cause breath difficulty, tuberculosis 
or even lung cancer (Schneider, 1956) (Haggerty, 2019) (Heidermanns, 1969) 
(Raju & Rom, 1998). However, it is also argued that glass powder, as a form of 
amorphous silica (non-crystalline silica), is not expected to cause silicosis 
(O’Connell, 2019). Although little evidence can be found to confirm that 
amorphous silica will cause silicosis, it is recommended that recycled glass users 
undertake detailed risk assessment and control. Refer to Winder (2011) for a 
reference guideline of health and safety assessment for using recycled glass. 

With regard to construction waste such as concrete, more energy is required 
during the recycling process than that of quarrying process, as further mechanical 
processing is needed for the removal of unwanted reinforcement and mortar. 
However, less water is used for the production of recycled concrete aggregate. 
Thus, it is a sustainable practice to adopt recycled construction waste as 
aggregates in concrete. 
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3.10. Decarbonisation of rail materials  
Around 70% of Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions are either directly 
attributable to or influenced by infrastructure (ClimateWorks Australia, 2020). 
The annual embodied greenhouse gas emissions for rail in Australia are estimated 
to be 4.2Mt CO2e.  

A report by the Rail Safety and Standards Board (RSSB) provides a breakdown of 
the UK rail sector’s carbon footprint by emission source (Figure 11) (RSSB, 
2021). The largest source of greenhouse gas emissions indicated in the study is 
from the embodied carbon from goods and services procured by stakeholders to 
run the network. The study also analyses the contributors to embodied carbon in 
the UK rail sector (Figure 12). The top three contributors to the embodied carbon 
are capital goods, construction and track. The main materials used in the 
manufacture of these goods are concrete and steel. The smallest contributors to 
the embodied carbon are associated with services and rolling stock. No data 
specific to the breakdown of greenhouse gas emissions in the rail industry in 
Australia was found during this research.  

 
Figure 11 – UK rail sectors carbon footprint broken down by emission source (RSSB, 
2021) 
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Figure 12 – Breakdown of embodied carbon in UK rail sector (RSSB, 2021) 

A report from the Rail Decarbonisation Taskforce (2019) in the UK also breaks 
down the carbon in the UK rail industry based on 2008-09 data (Figure 13). It 
reports that ~63% of greenhouse gas emissions in the rail industry were directly 
attributable to traction energy. A total of 34% are attributable to a classification of 
subsystems which includes track, rolling stock, stations, depots, structures, 
electrification and train control systems. It is not clear from the report if this is 
both embodied and operational carbon.  
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Figure 13 – Breakdown of greenhouse gas emissions in the rail sector in the UK (Rail 
Decarbonisation Taskforce , 2019) 

A comparison study by Olugbenga et al. (2019) identified 57 case studies that 
assess the embodied carbon of different types of rail infrastructure. The review 
found that embodied emissions were reported between 0.5 to 12,700 tons of CO2 
per km.  

A study by Shinde et al. (2018) analysed the carbon intensity of suburban 
passenger rail operations across its lifecycle. Emissions from energy use were 
determined to be predominantly generated in the operational lifespan (87-94%) 
while all other lifecycle phases contribute a much smaller portion (6-13%). This is 
primarily due to the current use of energy from non-renewable sources in Indian 
rail lines. For materials, the two main contributors of embodied carbon with 
respect to the life cycle stages are in the construction phase (24-57%) and during 
maintenance (46-71%) while other contributions from fastenings, ballast and on-
site energy use were much less significant. The study determined that increased 
adoption of renewable energy and the design of lightweight coach bodies were the 
greatest opportunities for decarbonising the rail sector. 

A report to understand the different methodologies for the calculation of 
embodied carbon was published by François Cuenot UIC and International Union 
of Railways (2016). The study compared the sensitivities in calculations for three 
main case studies of high-speed rail, suburban rail, and freight rail. Following 
sensitivity analysis, it was found that a critical element to look at closely when 
calculating the embodied carbon is bridges and tunnels. A similar comparison 
study for ballast concrete sleepers and concrete slabs found that there was a small 
difference between the two (Figure 14). It is reported that the carbon emission 
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factor for ballast and concrete slab is 5 tons CO2 per km and 11 tons CO2 per km, 
respectively. A possible explanation for the similar reported carbon was reported 
to be due to the slabs having a higher service life.  

 
Figure 14 – Comparison of carbon footprint of high-speed rail against suburban 
and freight (François Cuenot UIC; International Union of Railways, 2016) 

3.10.1. Steel  

The production of steel is a CO2 and energy-intensive activity. It accounts for 
about 8% of global final energy demand and 7% of energy sector CO2 emissions 
(including process emissions) (International Energy Agency, 2020). A net zero 
pathway methodology for the steel industry globally was published in July 2021 
(The Net-Zero Steel Pathway Methodology Project, 2021). 

The World Steel Association (WorldSteel) published a policy paper Climate 
change and the production of iron and steel (WorldSteel, 2021), outlining the 
challenges and opportunities for decarbonisation of the steel industry. There are 
three focus points to transform the industry; reducing the impact of the production 
of steel; efficiency and the circular economy; and the development of advanced 
steel products. The focus for reducing the steel industry's impact identifies sets the 
following three points: 

1. Drive efficiency in energy and raw material use – as a short and medium-
term strategy to reduce CO2 emissions 

2. Maximise scrap use – the overall recycling rate of scrap steel is estimated 
at 85% so there is little room for improvement. However, global 
steelmaking had a huge spike from the early 2000s largely by investment 
in new capacity in China, and so with steel products’ average lifespan of 
40 years, this steel is expected to enter the scrap market in the next decade.  
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3. Breakthrough technology – specifically in how to produce iron from iron 
ore. Currently, blast furnace is the dominant technology used to reduce 
iron ore with carbon from fossil fuels. An entirely new approach to 
ironmaking is required, and current developments in reducing iron ore to 
iron fall into three categories: 

a) Using carbon as a reductant while preventing the emissions of 
CO2, for example using Carbon Capture, Utilisation and Storage 
(CCUS) and/or sustainable biomass 

b) Using hydrogen instead of carbon as a reductant, generating H2O 
rather than CO2 

c) Using electrical energy through an electrolysis-based process  

3.10.2. Concrete 
The manufacture of concrete is a very carbon intensive process. The main source 
of CO2 emissions in concrete is in the fabrication of the cement portion of the 
concrete (Jiménez, Dominguez, & Vega-Azamar, 2018). Figure 15 shows the 
source of CO2 emissions from a cement plant. The two main sources of CO2 
emissions from the cement production process are the burning of fossil fuels and 
the calcination of limestone (the main component in cement). There are many 
solutions to reduce the CO2 emissions from the cement making process, these 
include: 

• Using renewable energy technologies 

• Using cement more efficiently within structures so we require less, such as 
utilising high strength concrete (Habert, Arribe, Dehove, Espinasse, & Le 
Roy, 2012), (Pacheco, Doniak, Carvalho, & Helene, 2016) 

• Using carbon capture and storage such as mineral carbonization which 
involves capturing waste CO2 and chemically sealing it within rock (Zero 
Carbon Australia, 2017)  

• Using other recycled materials, and low-carbon cement options. 
Supplementary Cementitious Materials (SCMs) such as slag, fly ash, calcined 
clay, limestone can partially or fully substitute the cement and be used as is 
(Lord, 2017) 
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Figure 15 - Source of greenhouse gas emission in a cement plant (Lord, 2017) 
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4. Conclusions 
By understanding the range of recycled material options available for use in the 
rail sector, it can be determined that many of these materials are or are reaching 
commercial maturity and are viable means of improving the sustainability of the 
rail sector. Further trialling and use of these materials in Australasia rail 
infrastructure will yield benefits in costs and sustainability. Several of these 
recycled materials, such as concrete, steel, glass, and others, will be further 
explored in this research project and presented in a report that makes it clear what 
stakeholders in the Australasian rail sector can do to further test and implement 
these materials.  

5. Next Steps 
Following this literature review, the Arup and ARRB research team will develop a 
survey on current and emerging recycled and reused materials for freight rail. that 
will be sent to national and international rail industry stakeholders. This review 
will be sent alongside the survey to provide the stakeholders with a baseline of 
knowledge and understanding of the state of play for the use of recycled materials 
in the rail sector. Later stages of the research project, such as the workshops and 
final report, will also leverage the findings discussed in the literature review.  

6. Research Methodology 

6.1. Literature Sources 
The following online resources were used when procuring the literature for this 
review:  

Research Gate - https://www.researchgate.net/ 
Research Gate is a well-established and reputable social network for scientists and 
researchers to share papers, ask and answer questions, and find collaborators. 
 
Science Direct - https://www.sciencedirect.com/  
From foundational science to new and novel research, this is a large collection of 
Physical Sciences and Engineering publications, covering a range of disciplines, 
from the theoretical to the applied. 
 
Google Scholar - https://scholar.google.com.au/  
Google Scholar provides a simple way to broadly search for scholarly literature. 
From one place, you can search across many disciplines and sources: articles, 
theses, books, abstracts and court opinions, from academic publishers, 
professional societies, online repositories, universities and other web sites. 
 
TRID - https://trid.trb.org  
TRID is an integrated database that combines the records from the Transportation 
Research Board’s and Transportation Research Information Services Database 

https://www.researchgate.net/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/
https://scholar.google.com.au/
https://trid.trb.org/
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and the OECD's Joint Transport Research Centre's International Transport 
Research Documentation Database. 
 
Informit - https://search.informit.com.au  
The Informit Engineering Collection covers a range of subjects within an 
engineering context, including civil engineering, mining, environmental 
engineering, road and rail, and municipal engineering. This full-text collection 
contains journals, conference proceedings and reports from 1973 to the present. 
 
Rail Safe - https://railsafe.org.au/ 
A NSW online database of rail safety resources, including regulations, standards, 
procedures, publications, forms as well as other resources that are shared across 
the industry.  
 
Rail Knowledge Bank - http://railknowledgebank.com/Presto/home/home.aspx 
The Rail Knowledge Bank is a curated Australasian database of rail related 
reports, conference papers, articles, journals and research studies.  
 
ACRI and additional project stakeholders 
ACRI, as well as additional project stakeholders, have submitted literature and 
other resources to be included in this review.  

6.2. Search Terms  
The following search terms were used with the above online resources when 
conducting this literature review. Combinations of these terms as well as 
variations of these terms were used in the searches. The first round of searching 
was done the week of 30/8/21 and a second round was done the week of 6/9/21: 

Ballast Composite Concrete Consumable Glass  
Material OHS Plastic Recycled Repurpose 
Resource Reuse Rubber Standard Steel  

6.3. Source Selection Criteria 
The following criteria were used when selecting literature to include in this 
review: 

• Prioritised research that had been published within the last five years. This 
was expanded when necessary to capture other relevant sources. 

• Any research that was heavily reliant on opinions was filtered out of the 
selected resources. 

• Any research that was poorly referenced was filtered out of the selected 
resources. 

• Primarily, authoritative sources such as academic papers, peer-reviewed 
journals, industry experts, conference papers, rail operator policy and 
procedure documentation and vendor product information documents were 
included in the selected resources. 

 

https://search.informit.com.au/
https://railsafe.org.au/
http://railknowledgebank.com/Presto/home/home.aspx
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